Data Sheet:

MobileView Locator for iOS

Instantly Locate Your Valuable Assets While On-The-Go From Any iOS Device

Product Description

The MobileView Locator iOS app is a component of STANLEY Healthcare’s MobileView Enterprise Visibility platform, which connects to your MobileView environment and allows you to search for and locate tagged assets on-the-go, using an Apple iPhone®, iPad® or iPod Touch®. The application displays asset details and location on MobileView maps. Additionally, the app can be used to change the status of an asset. Users can now leverage the MobileView Locator functions they are already familiar with on any iOS device.

The MobileView Locator iOS app is available on the Apple® App Store℠.

Product Highlights

- View asset location, attributes, status and more
- Search stored and shared favorites
- Instant access to a pinned favorite
- Locate assets by name, ID, Tag ID or description
- Advanced multi-criteria search functionality
- Easily change asset statuses
- Location-Aware Search capabilities
- Utilize your existing MobileView license
- Fast and easy setup

App Requirements

- MobileView: 5.0 SP2 and up
- iOS: 6 and up
- Supported Devices: iPad, iPhone and iPod Touch

Available on the App Store℠
Key Features

- Fast and easy setup – simply download the app from the App Store, install and connect to MobileView using your MobileView login credentials – no complex setup required and no additional licensing needed.
- Search your stored and shared MobileView Favorites.
- Pin a favorite search for instant access.
- Locate a specific asset by Name, ID, Tag ID or Description.
- Advanced search functionality - use multi-criteria to execute more complex searches, by:
  - Category
  - Location
  - Status
  - Group
  - Department
- Search results include real-time asset location, status, battery level and condition information.
- Click on an asset to view it on the map, or to update its status (with appropriate permissions).
- Location-Aware Search capabilities - display assets within your proximity.
- Maps can display multiple asset search results
- Native iOS map navigation include panning and zoom in/out.
- Support for regular or secured connection to the MobileView server.